Please read the Installation Instructions carefully before installing the unit, and the Operating Instructions before using it.

Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

Due to printing considerations, the actual colours may vary slightly from those shown.

All graphics are provided merely for the purpose of illustrating a point.

Do not add or replace refrigerant other than the specified type. Manufacturer is not responsible for the damage and deterioration in safety due to usage of other refrigerant.

Panasonic Australia Pty. Limited
1 Innovation Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113
ACN 001 592 187
ABN 83 001 592 187
Website : aircon.panasonic.com.au

Authorized Dealer
We care about the food we eat, and the water that we drink; but what about the air that we breathe?

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) is an increasingly prevalent concern in a world faced with rising levels of pollution, temperatures and climate change. At Panasonic, we’re committed to delivering more than just cooling and heating solutions, we consistently strive to help you make positive choices, bringing you Quality Air, for Life.

**We breathe in**
18 kg of **AIR**
a person a day

**WATER**
1.2 kg
a person a day

**FOOD**
1.3 kg
a person a day
Class Leading Features

**Quality Air for Life**
At Panasonic, we’re committed to delivering more than just cooling & heating solutions, we consistently strive to improve the quality of your air, so that you can improve the quality of your life.

**Market Leading Connectivity**
Control your air in more ways with Panasonic air conditioning’s market leading connectivity; now Google Assistant & Amazon Alexa compatible*.

Refer to page 9 for terms and conditions.
*Time of release Quarter 3 2019. Google is a trademark of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

**Superior Airflow**
Panasonic’s Air Conditioners utilise AEROWINGS technology to deliver precise control of airflow direction, as well as powerful cooling, for a comfortable environment.

**Control, Comfort & Reassurance**
As well as a Cool/Warm, comfortable home, a Panasonic air conditioner provides the ultimate peace of mind with our Anti-Bacterial Filter, quiet operation, and our 5 year warranty.
Instant & Extraordinary Comfort

Superior Airflow

Concentrated Airflow, Further

Further and faster airflow across the room.

Concentrated Airflow, Further, Faster

- 2 Independent Motors
  - Control the Sub-Blade and Bigger Outer Blade separately.
- Sub-Blade
  - Compresses and concentrates cool air.
- Bigger Outer Blade
  - Helps to deliver airflow further.

AEROWINGS directs airflow downwards to cool instantly.

Powerful Cooling

Featuring twin motorised blades that direct airflow downwards, a concentrated stream of air is delivered to adjust the temperature of the room faster, providing a unique POWERFUL COOLING experience.

Temperature Distribution Test

Conventional Cooling
Slow cooling will result in uneven cooling.

Powerful Cooling
Concentrated airflow cools room instantly and evenly.

Air Flow

Air Flow Smoke Test

AEROWINGS directs airflow downwards to cool instantly.

AEROWINGS directs airflow upwards over wider area then showers down gently and evenly across the room.

Top Air Intake

Hot air is drawn in from the top and cool air is discharged from the bottom to facilitate cool air showering down over the entire area.

Panasonic Air Conditioners utilise AEROWINGS’ twin motorised blade technology to distribute air evenly throughout the room, cooling instantly and evenly. Compared to conventional cooling mechanisms, Panasonic’s POWERFUL COOLING technology achieves complete room comfort, fast.
A Smarter Way to Control Your Air

The Panasonic Comfort Cloud App & WLAN Smart Adaptor deliver convenient control, connectivity and comfort. Seamlessly adjust temperature, monitor energy consumption, change modes, etc. all from just one mobile device*. Now Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa Compatible*.

SMART Control
Control, monitor & analyse up to 200 units in multiple locations from just one-device.

SMART Comfort
Control your comfort 24 hours a day with remote AC access features, air purification functionality and much more.

SMART Efficiency
Analyse and compare energy consumption, improving energy efficiency and cost effectiveness.

SMART Assist
Monitor & manage air conditioner troubleshooting effortlessly whilst assigning user control permissions.

Introducing intuitive voice control with Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa control compatibility* using your existing Google assistant or Alexa devices, control your air conditioner with just your voice. *CZ-TACG1 & updated firmware required.

Compatible Device and Browsers
1. iOS 9.0 or above
2. Android 4.4 or above

Please note: This is not a definitive list of all compatible devices, other similar devices with supported operating systems should also work. Compatibility may vary highly depending on the hardware and software combination.

* CZ-TACG1 WLAN Adaptor required per unit. Requires an Internet connection and the App downloaded from the App Store or GooglePlay Store on your smartphone or tablet with the latest Operating System available. To use Alexa to control your air conditioner, you will need an Amazon Echo device.
* To use Google Assistant to control your air conditioner, you will need a Google Assistant device.
* Time of release Quarter 3 2019. Google is a trademark of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com,Inc. or its affiliates.
* Wireless LAN Remote Control for Internet Connection required optional network adaptor.
* Indoor temperature display and some special function are not available through the App for all models.
* Indoor image displayed may not match with actual unit.
### Specifications & Features

**Wireless Remote Controller**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS-RZ25VKRW</th>
<th>CS-RZ35VKRW</th>
<th>CS-RZ42VKRW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Network Adapter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS-RZ25VKRW</th>
<th>CS-RZ35VKRW</th>
<th>CS-RZ42VKRW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Network Adapter (Optional)</td>
<td>Network Adapter (Optional)</td>
<td>Network Adapter (Optional)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features Explanation**

**Energy Savings**

- **Eco Mode**
  - More energy saving compared to the normal mode
  - In the Eco mode, the system will automatically turn off in 30 minutes if there is no operation
  - Used to maintain room temperature for gentle cooling and heating

**Comfort**

- **Fan Mode**
  - Allows you to enjoy air fan without cooling or heating, so giving just ventilation.

- **Hot Start Control**
  - To start the heating cycle and after the start-up period, the fan speed will be increased to shorten the warm-up time.

- **Powerful Mode**
  - Pressing the Powerful button for 3-5s, the unit will operate in high power and high cooling or heating power.

- **Soft Dry Operation Mode**
  - When with humidity, it decreases the running time at a low frequency for a more dry condition.
  - The humidity of the air coming out from the indoor unit is lower than that of the outdoor unit.

- **Manual Horizontal Airflow Direction Control**
  - CS-RZ50VKRW & CS-RZ60VKRW only.

- **Quiet Mode**
  - From the remote controller, you can turn this function on or off at night and still enjoy the relaxing sleep.

**Clean & Healthy Air**

- **Anti-Bacterial Filter**
  - The built-in electrostatic filter eliminates dust and bacteria to provide clean air.

- **Dust-Removal Function**
  - With this function, there is no unpleasant odor when the unit is turned on.

- **Removable, Washable Panel**
  - Gives easy access to the filter as well as making the unit easy to clean.

**Convenience**

- **26-Hour Dual On & Off Real Setting Timer**
  - This function enables you to preset two different sets of airing operation time.

- **Remote Control Accessory**
  - Remotely controllable from a distance.

- **Wi-Fi Remote Control (Optional)**
  - Control of the unit from anywhere in the world via smartphone.

**Reliability**

- **Wi-Fi Remote Control (Optional)**
  - Only for indoor air conditioner units.

**Outdoor**

- **Cooling (Q)**
  - CS-RZ25VKRW
  - CS-RZ35VKRW
  - CS-RZ42VKRW

- **Heating (O)**
  - CS-RZ25VKRW
  - CS-RZ35VKRW
  - CS-RZ42VKRW

- **Wireless Remote Control (Optional)**
  - CS-RZ25VKRW
  - CS-RZ35VKRW
  - CS-RZ42VKRW

**All Capacity and Energy Efficiency Ratings Are Based on AS/NZS3233.1.1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Outdoor (Watt)</th>
<th>Indoor (Watt)</th>
<th>Cooling</th>
<th>Heating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS-RZ25VKRW</td>
<td>2,150</td>
<td>1,720</td>
<td>2,560</td>
<td>2,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-RZ35VKRW</td>
<td>2,700</td>
<td>2,230</td>
<td>3,160</td>
<td>2,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-RZ42VKRW</td>
<td>3,250</td>
<td>2,760</td>
<td>3,700</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remote Control Accessory**

- **CZ-RD514C**
  - Remote control for convenient operation by remote, even from a distance.

- **CZ-RD514C**
  - CS-RZ50VKRW, CS-RZ60VKRW, CS-RZ71VKRW only.

**Writing Area**

- **Blue Fin Condenser**
  - Protects from the elements with a longer lasting coil.

- **Top-Pan Maintenance Access**
  - Easy access for maintenance.

- **Random Auto Restart**
  - When multiple units are connected and there is power outage, they will turn on at different times to avoid the total power supply.